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you may not copy, modify, adapt, redistribute, decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble, or
otherwise reverse-engineer the documentation or software. you may not use any part of the

documentation or software for any commercial purpose, for profit, or in any other capacity. if you
want to share the documentation or software, you may only provide copies, and may not modify the

documentation or software. you may not create derivative works based on the documentation or
software, and you may not distribute the documentation or software in any other form. you may not
use the documentation and software in any way that is inconsistent with this agreement, including
by uploading, sharing, or posting to a website. any use of the documentation or software that does
not comply with the terms of this agreement is prohibited. t-mobile may terminate this agreement

and/or your use of the documentation and software at any time without notice and may do so for any
reason or no reason. t-mobile may also terminate this agreement if you fail to comply with the terms
of this agreement or applicable t-mobile policies. this is a list of invensense, inc. software which are
licensed to t-mobile and not included in the scope. the list of products included in the license will be
updated as invensense products are released. this agreement provides the terms and conditions for
licensees licensing of the following invensense software libraries downloaded by licensee: embedded

motionapps, embedded motiondrivers, moveatv solution, and/or aar library and any related
documentation (the documentation) provided by or on behalf of invensense.
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this error may indicate that you
entered the wrong product id, or
you have not yet purchased the

software. if you have already
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purchased the software and are
encountering this error, contact

technical support at 717-767-6511
or techsupportredlion.net for the

password to access this download.
red lion's programming software for

panel meter and pid controllers,
which include the epax5, epax6,

lpax5, lpax6, pax2a, pax2d, pax2s,
px2c, paxd, paxdp, paxh, paxi,
paxp, paxs, paxt, t16, t48, p16,
p48, icm8 and cub5 (software

version 2.0 or higher). in addition,
crimson 2.0 is used to program and

configure the following g3 hmis:
g303 3 inch hmi and g306 6 inch

hmi with monochrome display. red
lion's programming software for
panel meter and pid controllers,
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which include the epax5, epax6,
lpax5, lpax6, pax2a, pax2d, pax2s,

px2c, paxd, paxdp, paxh, paxi,
paxp, paxs, paxt, t16, t48, p16,
p48, icm8 and cub5 (software

version 2.0 or higher). in addition,
crimson 2. red lion's portable

software for fuel cells. the fuel cell
software provides a complete, low

cost, end-to-end solution for
laboratories and industrial settings

that require use of fuel cells for
power. this software includes the

following: configuration software for
fuel cells; application software for
fuel cells; calibration software for

fuel cells; electrical software for fuel
cells; installation software for fuel
cells; proximity software for fuel
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cells; tank software for fuel cells;
and, utilities software for fuel cells.
red lion's pc software for fuel cells.
this software provides a complete,
low cost, end-to-end solution for

laboratories and industrial settings
that require use of fuel cells for

power. this software includes the
following: configuration software for
fuel cells; application software for
fuel cells; calibration software for

fuel cells; electrical software for fuel
cells; installation software for fuel
cells; proximity software for fuel
cells; tank software for fuel cells;

and, utilities software for fuel cells.
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